The minimum clock period in semi-synchronous framework might be reduced if delays are increased by delay insertion. In this paper, we propose a delay insertion algorithm to reduce the minimum clock period in semi-synchronous framework. We show that the proposed algorithm achieves the minimum clock period in semi-synchronous framework by delay insertion if the delay ofeach element is unique. Experiments show that the amount of inserting delay and computational time are smaller than the conventional algorithm.
INTRODUCTION
The semiconductor manufacturing process technology has improved the scale, speed and power consumption of LSI circuits. However, increasing ratio of routing delay in signal propagation delay makes the simultaneous clock distribution to every register difficult. The increases of size and power consumption of a clock distribution circuit have become serious issues in conventional synchronous circuits. While, a semi-synchronous circuit, in which the clock is assumed to he distributed periodically to each individual register though not necessarily to all registers simultaneously, is expected to give an essential solution. By using semi-synchronous framework, the improvements of clock frequency, clock distribution circuit size, peak power consumption, and etc. are expected to be achieved.
In recent studies of semi-synchronous circuit, clock scheduling algorithms [3] and clock distribution circuit synthesis algorithms [2] for given logic circuits were proposed. However given logic circuits are synthesized for complete-synchronous framework. In order to improve the clock period in complete-synchronous framework, the circuits are synthesized so that the maximum delay between registers is as small as possible. While, in semisynchronous framework, the clock period might not he reduced even if the maximum delay is reduced. So the optimization of circuit synthesis that takes semi-synchronous framework into account must be investigated.
In this paper, we propose a delay insertion algorithm to reduce the minimum clock period in semi-synchronous framework with less amount of inserting delay. Delay insertion is realized by gate-sizing, wire sizing, buffer insertion, and etc. Since the inserting delay is small, the improved circuits are obtained by small modifications. First, the proposed algorithm determines a clock schedule that achieves the minimum clock period by ignoring some constraints. Second, the algorithm inserts delays to recover ignored constraints according to the delay-slack and delaydemand of the determined clock schedule. We show that the proposed algorithm achieves the minimum clock period by delay insertion if the delay of each element in the circuit is unique (That is, maximum delay =minimum delay for each element). Experiments show that the amount of inserting delay and computational time are smaller than the conventional algorithm [6] .
PRELIMINARIES
In this paper, we consider a circuit consisting of registers and gates, and wires connecting them. We refer to them as elements. A circuit is represented by the circuit graph G = (V,,E,), where V, is the vertex set corresponding to elements in the circuit and Eg is the directed edge set corresponding to signal propagations in the circuit. In this paper, we assume each element has an unique delay. Let is the minimum delay from register T , to T~ (Fig. 2) .
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Fig. 2. Timing chart.
Since complete-synchronous circuits have the premise that a clock ticks all the register simultaneously, the clock period must be larger than the maximum delay between registers. On the other hand, semi-synchronous circuits can work correctly with the clock period which is smaller than the maximum delay between registers, if all the register pair with signal path satisfies two types of constraints.
Let Ts (G) be the minimum clock period in semi-synchronous framework under the assumption that clock can be inputted to each register at an arhitrary timing. Hereafter, we simply call Ts(G) the minimum clock period. Ts(G) is determined by the constrainr graph GT(V,, A,, w) defined as follows. V, is the vertex set .of the constraint graph corresponding to registers in the circuit. A, is the directed edge set of the constraint graph corresponding to two types of constraints. w is the weight function of edge. Anedgefromri t o r j withw(ri,rj) = dmin(r;,Tj), called the D-edge, corresponds to the Hold constraint, and anedgefromr, tor,withw(rj,ri) = T -~, , , = ( T ; , T~) , called the Z-edge, corresponds to the Setup constraint. Let GT,~(V,, A,, w ) be the constraint graph when the clock period T is t.
Let the weight of a directed cycle be the sum of edge weights on the directed cycle in the constraint graph. We refer to the cycle whose weight is 0 and negative as zerocycle and negative-cyck, respectively.
Theorem 1 ([1],[4]) Ts(G) is the minimum t such that
there is no negative-cycle in the constraint graph GT=t(V,, A,,w).
For example, the delay from register d to a in G in Fig. 1 is 12 which is the maximum delay between registers. So the minimum clock period in complete-synchronous framework is 12. The constraint graph of the circuit when the clock period is 9 is shown in the left of Fig. 3 . The cycle (a, d, b) is a zero-cycle, so the minimum period Ts(G) in semi-synchronous framework is 9. The semi-synchronous circuit that achieves the clock period 9 is shown in the right of Fig. 3 .
Delay insertion to a circuit is represented by replace- Fig. 4 . Circuit graph G' and constraint graph GT=~(V,., A,, w') after delay insertion to G i n Fig. 1. 
PREVIOUS ALGORITHM
A lower bound of the clock period
If a circuit does not work correctly with a clock period t, all the negative-cycles in the constraint graph should be eliminated so that the circuit works correctly. Edge weights should be increased in order to eliminate all the negative-cycles. Since D-edge weight is dmin and Zedge weight is T -d", we should increase minimum delays or reduce maximum delays so that edge weights are increased.
In semi-synchronous circuits, the lower bound of the We refer to the maximum delay-to-register ratio TB (G) as the minimum clock period by delay insertion.
In complete-synchronous framework, TB(G) can be achieved if an arbitrary amount of retiming is allowed.
However, the number of register might be increased, and gate decompositions might be required. ( V , A,, w ) contains at least one D-edge.
Theorem 2 ([6]) If Ts(G) > TB(G). every zero-cycle in GT=T=(G)
Therefore, the minimum clock period is improved by delay insertion to the circuit if Ts(G) > TB(G).
As logic circuit improvement methods for semi-synchronous circuits, the delay insertion method was proposed in [6] and the gate sizing method was proposed in [ 5 ] . The algorithm in [6] achieves the minimum clock period by delay insertion, but it cannot be applied to large circuits since it inserts too much delay and takes too much time. While, the algorithm in [5] does not necessarily achieve the minimum clock period by delay insertion.
Delay-slack
The delay insertion must not increase the maximum delay-
to-register ratio. TB(G) does not change if D(L) of any cycle L in G is at most TB(G) . N ( L ) .
We define the delay-slack for each edge that represents the margin within which the delay insertion keeps the minimum clock period by delay insertion.
Definition 2 (delay-slack)
For a directed cycle L in G, the cycle-slack is.defined as
The delay-slack of an edge (U, U) in G is the minimum cycle-slack over all cycles that contain (U, U).
The delay insertion to (U, U) less than or equal to the delay-slack of (U, U ) keeps the minimum clock period by delay insertion.
In the algorithm in 161, the delay with the same amount of delay-slack of an edge is inserted to the circuit when the edge belongs to the minimum delay path from ~i to T, such that (~i ,
~j )
is a D-edge that is a part of negativecycle in G T =~B (~) ( V r r A,,w) (Fig. 5) . The delay-slack of each edge is recalculated after each delay insertion. Fig. 1 and the circuit G' obtained by the algorithm in 161 (TB(G) = 7).
PROPOSED ALGORITHM
We propose a delay insertion algorithm that the clock timing of each register is determined by Setup constraints before delay insertion, and delays are inserted into the circuit to satisfy Hold constraints. We show that a circuit which works correctly when the clock period is the minimum clock period by delay insertion is obtained in short time.
Scheduling
We determine the clock timing of each register from the constraint graph consisting of only 2-edges with the clock period T = TB(G) by clock-scheduling algorithm [4].
Delay insertion
The clock schedule from Setup constraints may not satisfy Hold constraints. So delays are inserted in order to satisfy Hold constraints.
For any edge e E Eg. let break(e) be the lime when the earliest signal arrives at e, complete(e) be the time when the latest signal arrives at e, hold(e) be the earliest possible time when the signal may arrive at e in order to keep Hold constraints, and setup(e) he the latest possible time when the signal may arrive at e in order to keep Setup constraints. Moreover, let delay-slack slack(e) be setup(e) -complete(e), that means the amount of delay which can be inserted, and delay-demand demand(e) be hold(e)-break(e), that means the amount ofdelay which must be inserted (Fig. 6).   Fig. 6. break,cmplete,hold,setup,slack,demand .
otherwise, break(e) = min {break(e') +d(e)}, complete(e) = max {cmplete(e') + d(e)},
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where Fi(e) is the edge set whose tail is U.
If Y E V,, we define where Fo(e) is the edge set whose head is U.
Moreover, we define slack(e) = setup(e) -cmplete(e),
demand(e) = hold(e) -break(e):
..
The proofs of the following two theorems are omitted for space. If Hold constraints are violated, the delay equal to min{slack(e), demand(e)} is insertedin anedgee. Then, Setup constraints are not violated while Hold constraints are relaxed.
Algorithm
We propose a delay insertion algorithm as follows.
Inputs : circuit graph G Outputs : circuit graph G' after delay insertion Step 1 : Determining the clock timing of each register from the constraint graph consisting of Z-edges with theclockperiodT = TB(G).
Step 2 : Until an edge e that demand(e) > 0 exists, repeat the following. Insert delay with min{slack(e), demand(e)} to e. Recalculate delay-slack and delay-demand.
Step 3 : Output circuit graph G' after delay insertion and terminate.
By the proposed algorithm, delay is inserted to an edge whose delay-demand is positive. So we need to show that at least one edge whose delay-slack is positive exists among edges whose delay-demand are positive. This proof is omitted for space. By delay insertion, delay-slack and delay-demand of each edge never increase. If the delay is inserted to an edge e, then slack(e) = 0 or demand(e) 5 0. So e is never inserted delay again. Therefore, the delay insertion to edges is repeated at most the number of edges.
For example, the proposed algorithm is applied to G in Fig. I . Delay-slacks and delay-demands are determined as shown in, Fig. 7 . Then we obtain the circuit shown in Fig. 4 .
Fig. 7.
Delay-slacks and delay-demands (delaydemand, delay-slack) in G in Fig. 1. 
EXPERIMENTS
We implemented the algorithm in [6] and proposed algorithm in a PC with a 3.06GHd512K Intel Pentium 4 CPU and 5 12MB RAM. We performed delay insertion on the
LGSynth91 benchmark suite. In experiments, we assume that each gate has unit delay, and routing delays and register delays are zero. The clock period is reduced in 6 out of 24 circuits. The results of improved circuits are shown in Table 1 . In Table 1 , the minimum clock period in complete-synchronous framework is shown by CS, the minimum clock period in semi-synchronous framework by SS, the minimum clock period by delay insertion by Fin, the amount of inserted delay in previous algorithm and proposed a l g a r i b by delay.
The amount of delay insertion is reduced by about 69.4% and computation time is reduced by about 72.7%.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, we propose a clock period minimization algorithm of semi-synchronous circuits by delay insertion and compare it with the algorithm in [6] for the amount of delay insertion and computational time. We realize a lower bound of the clock period by less delay insertion than the algorithm in [6] , because proposed algorithm inserts delay less than or equal to delay-slack.
As future works, we consider where delay is inserted and how the clock timing for each register is determined for the minimization of inserted delays and computation time. Finally, we want to propose a delay insertion algorithm for the real delay model (That is, maximum delay is not equal to minimum delay for each element).
